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 CODE CHARLIE (#7)

Miso Fast (#5)

J T’s A.T.M. (#2)

Exacta:  5-7/2-5-7, $4.  Tri:  5-7/2-5-7/1-2-3-5-7, $6.  Daily Double:  5-7/1-5-7, $6.      

PARKER’S

6

Troubled start and then he stopped badly when heavily bet last, he will have to 
work to get the lead early but the outside draw a plus, choice for that reason.
Stretch runner finds a race where most all the other horses appear to want the 
lead, he figures to be passing many, if not all of these late.
Game score over slightly easier last, he clearly must be respected.

MUNNINGS TALE (#7)

Fly Robyn Fly (#1)

Queensboro (#5)

Exacta:  1-7/1-5-7, cost $4.   Tri:  1-7/1-5-7/1-2-3-5-7, cost $6.

Been away a long time but she looks ready off workouts and should get a 
contested early pace to run at in this spot.
Tired after leading into the stretch last but she shortens up a full furlong and 
draws the rail, one to catch.
Third despite trouble at the start last, the shorter distance also will help her.

COCOA CENTS (#2)

Mean Sharon (#5)

Collecting Stars (#3)

Exacta:   2-5/2-3-5, cost $4. Tri:  2-5/2-3-5/1-2-3-5-6, cost $6.

Comes off a nice score over similar in her most recent, she again should get a 
nice stalking trip, tab to repeat.
Not sure if she will route but she is going well right now and should be on or 
near the lead right from the start.
May be a bit vunerable at the distance but she clearly is the one to beat.

LADY ATTA TUDE (#5)

Nation’s Belle (#8)

Richardsbrightstar (#4)

Exacta:   5-8/4-5-8, $4.  Tri:  5-8/4-5-8/1-3-4-5-8, $6.  Pick 3:  5-8/3-4-7/4, $3.

Showed excellent improvement when second in her second lifetime start, she 
should continue to improve but may only need to repeat her last to graduate.
First time starter is bred to have early speed, she also will get clear sailing from 
this post, should come out running.
Another first time starter, she’s shows a nice work earlier this month, consider.

SHELBY GOLD (#3)

Ms Flashy Harbor (#7)

Goat Rocks (#4)

Exacta:   3-7/3-4-7, cost $4. Tri:  3-7/3-4-7/1-3-4-5-7, $$6.

Close fourth in her last in the Wa Cup, she shortens up and should get a great 
trip from just off the lead early.
Finished well for fifth after a poor start in the Wa Cup, she draws Cruz to ride 
and may only need an alert start.  
Just failed to hold on in her debut, she again will have to be caught.

CANDY ZIP (#4)

Makah Lane (#2)

Mosquito Fleet (#3)

Exacta:    4/1-2-3, $3.  Tri:  4/1-2-3/1-2-3-7, $4.50.  PIck 3:  4/1-3-5/3-4, $3.

Didn’t disappoint when favored two weeks ago over tougher, he is clearly going 
well right now, tab to take another.
Hasn’t won in a while but he did run well for third to the top choice last, appears 
the main danger.
Good try when second in his last, he is another who has had a great meet. 

Super:  3-7/3-4-7/1-3-4-5-7/1-3-4-5-7, $2.40.   Pick 3:  3-4-7/4/1-3-5, $4.50.

Super: 5-8/4-5-8/1-3-4-5-8/all, $6.       Pick 4:  5-8/3-4-7/4/1-3-5, cost $9.

Super:   2-5/2-3-5/1-2-3-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, $2.40.    Pick 3:  2-3-5/5-8/3-4-7, $9.

Super:   1-7/1-5-7/1-2-3-5-7/all, $4.80.       Pick 3:  1-5-7/2-3-5/5-8, $9. 

Super:  5-7/2-5-7/1-2-3-5-7/all, $4.80.   Pick 3:  5-7/1-5-7/2-3-5, $9.  Pick 4:  5-7/1-5-7/2-3-5/5, $9.

Super:   4/1-2-3/1-2-3-7/1-2-3-7, $1.80.    Pick 4:  4/1-3-5/3-4/1-6, cost $6.



EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, September 17th, 2022

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

CANDY ZIP in the sixth. LOCHNESS in the eighth.
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CREST DRIVE (#5)

Candied Lute (#3)

Stanely Ryder (#1)

Exacta:  3-5/1-3-5, $4.  Tri:  3-5/1-3-5/1-3-5-6-10, $6.  Pick 3:  1-3-5/3-4/1-6, $6.       

Been away nearly three months but he faced tougher when last seen racing, drops 
to the bottom claiming price and gets call in a toss-up.
Didn’t get the best of trips when fifth in a route try last, he’s probably a better 
sprinter anyway, expect good try.
Back in six days after tiring in a route, wide trip one back, maybe.

CURLING SECRET (#3)

Lochness (#4)

Mamacallmeboo (#2)

Exacta:  3-4/2-3-4, $4.  Tri:  3-4/2-3-4/2-3-4-8-9, $6.  Pick 3:  3-4/1-6/3-5-8, $6.

Rosales trained runner chased some tough sprinters in his most recent, he drops 
in price and seems most likely in a wide open race.
Throw out last race as he had significant trouble early, he also gets Radke back 
riding and his win one back was fast for the level.
Second in each of his last two, he will be right there from the start.

PISTOL POWER (#6)

Hydrogen (#1)

Hungry Henry (#5)

Exacta:    1-6/1-5-6, cost $4. Tri:  1-6/1-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, cost $6.

Veteran comes off two big efforts in his last two starts, he has good tactical 
speed,  extra distance over his last two only helps.
Favored over the top choice in his last and he had no real excuse although he was 
a bit wide throughout, will save ground from this post, obvious danger.
Meeting much tougher today but he impressed in a win last, chance at a price.

CODY’S CHOICE (#8)

Gold Crusher (#5)

Muncey (#3)

Exacta: 5-8/3-5-8, cost $4. Tri:  5-8/3-5-8/3-4-5-6-8, $6.

Came up a bit empty late when third in his last but he gets more time between 
races today and his effort one back would win.
Returns to Emerald after running in Texas against tougher in his last few, he 
sports a nice string of workouts, should battle throughout.
Wide trip last, he should get a very hot pace to run at today, price play.

GEBO (#7)

Whisper and Wink (#6)

Tap the Bank (#4)

Exacta:   6-7/4-6-7, $4.  Tri:  6-7/4-6-7/1-2-4-6-7, $6.  

Improved when second after being dropped to this level in his most recent, he 
again should get a nice stalking trip, best guess in a tough heat.
Second in his last when 4/5 and he was right behind the top choice one race 
back, he again should be close by late.
Another coming off a second place finish, he might get right trip.

Super: 6-7/4-6-7/1-2-4-6-7/1-2-4-6-7-8, $3.60.  H5:  6-7/4-6-7/1-2-4-6-7/1-2-4-6-7/1-2-4-6-7, $12.

Super:  5-8/3-5-8/3-4-5-6-8/2-3-4-5-6-7-8, $4.80.   Daily Double:   5-8/4-6-7, $6.

Super:  1-6/1-5-6/1-2-4-5-6/1-2-4-5-6-7, $3.60.    Pick 3: 1-6/5-8/4-6-7, $6. 

Super: 3-4/2-3-4/2-3-4-8-9/2-3-4-6-7-8-9, $4.80.   Pick 4:   3-4/1-6/5-8/4-6-7, $12. 

Super:  3-5/1-3-5/1-3-5-6-10/1-3-5-6-10, $2.40.  Pick 5:  3-5/3-4/1-6/5-8/6-7, $16.


